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A beautiful vocalize conjunct with a loose pop/rock vibe utilizing soft djimbe, acoustical guitar, cello, and

percussion allows this untried composer to bring a freshness and originality to the genre of Christian

music. 12 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, POP: Piano God Sees Songs Details: Check out

WWW.ANNAGILBERTMUSIC.COM now! DO YOU HAVE MYSPACE? BE ANNA'S FRIEND!

myspace.com/annagilbert Anna Gilbert's music is fresh and completely unique. Her love for God, passion

to touch people's lives, and heart to convey the message of Christ is evident in each and every one of her

original, self-composed, and self-produced tracks. Not only does her music reflect her heart, but her talent

is evident as each song is completely unique and fun to listen to. Her songs all vary in instrumental

make-up; some combine piano and cello, a live band, or acoustical guitar and djimbe/percussion. Yet

each track harmoniously meshes different styles to create a mellow and refreshing acoustical

pop/rock-like vibe. Her pure and beautiful vocalize is incredibly soothing to listen to and authentic in the

very essence of the word. BIO: Anna began playing the piano at age 5 and wrote her very first song in the

3rd grade. Growing up in a house with two former music teachers for parents, she received vocal training

and piano lessons on a daily basis throughout her childhood. She published her very first song at age 15,

and her church of over 2500 people began singing it as a part of their worship song repertoire. At the age

of 21, Anna has written and produced "God Sees", her first, yet extremely successful album. Having only

marketed it at a local and independent level, she sold over 1,000 copies within the first six months of

releasing it. Anna has sung with the up-and-coming Christian Hip-Hop artist, Paul Wright, on some of his

earlier records, as well as with "Hiz", a popular Christian R&B group out of Los Angeles. She currently

leads worship, serves as a leader in a high school youth group, and is a university student. This CD is

great for youth groups, ministry moments, and touches on many of the issues that teenagers struggle with

on a daily basis. REVIEWS: "Anna's music flows out of her heart for Christ. Her radiant songs, from

powerful to insightful, are more than an art. They reflect her life." (Wayne Cordeiro, Senior Pastor, New

Hope Christian Fellowship, Hawaii) "Anna Gilbert is not only an incredible singer and song writer, she is a

phenomenal worship leader. In her debut album, 'God Sees', Anna does it all. Each track has its own
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identity and the personal signature of its writer. I believe this is the first of many CDs to come from the

heart and life of Anna Gilbert. I love it." (Chad Veach, Youth Pastor, Puyallup Foursquare Church,

Washington) "I closed my eyes and wept silently as the beautiful words and music washed over me. Be

assured that God is, and will continue to use her and the talents with which He's blessed her."

(S.M.--Beaverton, OR) "I am amazed, not just by her vocalize and ability, but by the maturity and honesty

of her music. Her sound is beautiful, but even more than that her love for Jesus is so very clear." (Julie --

Eugene, OR) "I feel that her poetry mirrors the heart cries of our youth...It is very good...She is very

talented." (Paul, Pastor--Hillsboro, OR)
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